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SHAW ARE NEW JUSTICES;
Revelries Dress Kehearsdi He dALLEN,
FIFTH OF STUDENTS ELECT
PREMIERE OF ’PROMETHEUS ON THE LOOSE’ THURSDAY NIGH7(ONE OFFICERS, COUNCIL MEMBERS
By DAVE WEBSTER

"Prometheus on the Loose" is
moving Into the last hectic nights
of dress rehearsals before its pre
miere Thursday evening at 8:15 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
yesterday,
actors
Beginning
donned their costumes, the chorus
skipped out onto the stage to meet
its cue, and the special acts
"gave," but all to an empty
houseempty, that is, except for
perspiring directors tearing their
hair out in row 10, calling direclions for the hundredth time,
then sitting back--tobite their
fingernails down toward the first
knuckle. (That leaves Al Johnson and his cohorts two knuckles
to go before the big night.)
Those people who have seen
many editions of Revelries come
and go report that always, the
week before the first showing is

a nightmare for directors and
actors alike, with long grueling
hours of doing it over and over,
with a change here and a change
there. Putting a show together in
its final form takes originality,
patience, time, and hard work
mostly hard work, these people
say,
"line" Hillyer, who co-stars in
Revelries with Ken McGill, had
an accident last Thursday when
he threw his left elbow out of
joint and had to take it to a
doctor. The arm is taped up, but
is expected to be all right for
the show Thursday evening,
Tickets for the Friday Revelries, to be followed by a double
dance for student body members
in the Men’s and Women’s gyms,
continue to sell but choice seats
are mostly taken, as are most of
the better spots for the other two
nights.

-CLASS
FildaY night’s dance will
orchestras, Elwood
two
tared
’
nas’traH
Orin Blattner’s. Blattner will
make with the boogie in the
Women’s gym, which will be decorated for the occasion in a "Hell"
With one fifth of the Student Body members voting, Mary Lou
motif. "Heaven," in the Men’s
and Bill Shaw were chosen Friday to sit on the Student Court
Allen
gym, will feature the sweet strains
justices for the next year. Both local students, Shaw is a
junior
as
Hart’s
orchestra.
of Elwood

Preferential Ballot Remains;
Two Presidents Are Reelected

Social Affairs committee, under chairman Pete Galli, believes
that his original idea should please
everyone. The hepcats who swing
way out wide on the downbeat
won’t be bothered by trampling
over squares;- and those dreamyeyed folks who want nothing but
to drift around the dance floor
: rose-scented bliss,
in a cloud
won’t have to wear. bumpers to
protect themselves. The dance will
last until 1 a. m. and is open to
ASB members tree, with a 40
cent charge for outsiders.

Public Administration major while Miss Allen is majoring in mathematics.

Lee Ross, George Milias, Doug
Romney, and Bruce McNeil were
elected presidents of their respective classes.
COUNCIL -REPRESENTATIVES
James Chamberlain, pre - Forestry student from Mountain View,
and Ann Corwin, art major from
The annual recital to be pre- Santa Cruz, will represent the
sented lay the advanced students freshman class on the Student
of the Vocal department in the Council for the rest of the year.
Little Theater tomorrow night at
SENIORS
8 o’clock is planned under difSupporting Ross will be Laferent topic headings to give it verne Knapp, Joan Ross, and
more unity and more of the pro- Connie Booher as vice president,
fessional atmosphere,
secretary, and treasurer of the
The first group is headed under senior class, respectively.
classic airs; the second, love songs;
JUNIORS
the third, songs of nature; the
Nadine McNeill is the new vice
fourth, humorous bits; then Rus- president of the junior class.
sian songs, and the recital fin- Katherine Landis was elected secishes with excerpts from opera retary while Jessie Steinnagel will
and oratorio and some ensemble act as treasurer.
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numbers, gradually working up
SOPHOMORES
the larger grouping.’
Jim Bartolomeoni, vice presiThe program, which is under dent; Stephen Voorhees, secretary;
the direction of Miss Maurine Beverly Clay, treasurer, will assist
Thompson of the Music faculty, Romney with the sophomores.
is open to the public and admisFRESHMEN
sion is free.
Ed Brajenovich won the position
By MARGARET MOORE
Acting as accompanists will be of vice president of the freshman
1
Students of San Jose State college have much at stake in the elec- Dottie Rae Fliflet and Janet class. Pat Walsh will be its secre,4ion Tuesday when the fate of the pay-as-you-go tax program to meet Meyer. Eleanor Holzworth and tary-treasurer.
"Tonight We Improvise," comWinona Davis are the violinists
Of 598 votes cast, 399 favored
was
’ school building needs is decided, according to school officials.
edy by Luigi Pirandello,
who are assisting the Women’s the use of the preferential system
Should the bill go through, plans have been made for the present Choir,
chosen by the San Jose Players.
of voting.
high school property at Seventh
as their annual play at a meetand San Fernando Streets to be
ing Thursday night. Mr. James
purchased by the state and turned
Clancy of the Speech faculty will’
over to the college.
direct,
The play will be presented May
EXPANSION NEEDS
2, 3, and 4. It has a cast of 50,
The State college expansion
and according to Dr. Hugh Gillis,
needs have been cited during the
head of the department, some
campaign as one of the important
faculty members probably will
arguments for the passing of the
Again led by diminutive Ed MagAs was expected by those who
take part.
Lawrence Puter, 78, former edi- bill. According to Dr. T. W. Macgetti, who scored his 301st point saw Friday night’s game,
the
REALITY
college,
the
president
of
uarrie,
Index
Q
School
Normal
tor of the
of the season, the Spartan cagers Spartan quintet had little diffiIts plot deals with what is real
the
enrollment
at
State
college
is
who recalled the "horse and
and unreal; that is, when is a perexpected to be 5000 next fall and Friday night defeated the Fresno culty in duplicating the victory on
State Bulldogs 57-40 in the State Saturday when they turned back
son really himself, when is he buggy" days of San Jose State rise to 7000 by 1950.
the Raisin City representatives
acting, or when is he not? It is college, died January 13 in AnThe tax program to be voted gymnasium.
"Gunner" Maggetti swished in 55-35. The San Joseans rang up
a good, broad comedy, says Dr. zona, Alumni Association officers upon will authorize the Board of
Gillis.
Education to increase by 50 cents, six field goals through the netting six quick points at the outset and
learned this week.
Five years ago "Henry IV" by
for school building purposes, the to take high point honors for the at no time during the game were
Mr. . Puter, a resident of Euthe same author was produced at
maximum school district tax of night with 12, and bring his ’sea- the Bulldogs able to catch them.
Ed Maggetti, as usual, took top
State, also under the direction of reka, California, had gone to An- $1.85. This will raise $1,7,000,000 son’s total up and over the 300
mark. Maggetti is the second col- scoring honors for the locals,
Mr. Clancy. This will be his first zona with his wife for their an- of the necessary money.
lege basketball star in this coun- though "Sonny" Sondergard, copdirecting job since he entered the nual winter vacation. He was one
RESERVE FUND
Army four years ago. He returned of Humboldt County’s most widely
The remainder of the money try’s history to score as many in per-topped center of the Fresno
team nipped him by a single digit
will be taken from the present a single season.
to his teaching position at State
known attorneys and had pracBut Friday night’s contest was to lead both teams with 13 points.
this year.
building reserve fund accumulated
ticed law since graduating from from the pay-as-you-go plan start- far from an individual performThe Fresno series brought out
INTERMISSIONS?
"Tonight We Improvise" is a San Jose State Normal school (in ed in 1940 and from the sale of San ance as Holmes, Boysen and Lind- some previously undisplayed team"different" play, in that its ac- 1888) and from Ann ’Arbor col- Jose and Technical High school sey hit the hoop for 11, 10, and work on the part of the Spartans
properties to the state, together eight respectively. Holmes had a which, if continued next week -end
thin goes right on during the in lege.
with the sale of other land hold- particularly "hot" night as he should
enhance the
Spartans’
termission, in the audience and in
FAITHFUL TO &IS
the lobby. Some of the members
A faithful visitor at annual ings no longer needed for school dropped five field goals through chances of making a clean sweep
of the audience even have speeches alumni Homecomings on the cam_ purposes.
the hoop while playing a little of the San Diego doubleheader.
Other benefits proposed by the more than half of the contest.
The 20-point margin of victory
during the presentation.
pus, Mr. Puter always dropped
The lead sea -sawed back and chalked up by Coach Walt McAfter the intermission the audi- in to visit the Spartan Daily staff bill will be new San Jose and Techence sees part of an old Italian and recall experiences of his col- nical High school buildings on a forth during the first half with Pherson’s charges was due more
movie which, says Dr. Gillis, is to lege days. Many were the times, site now being purchased east of the Spartans finally leaving the to the smooth performance of
be one of their "prop" problems, he said, that the few men stu- Coyote Creek adjoining Theodore court at the intermission with a their defensive and offensive play
than to any Fresno weaknesses.
The whole presentation is defi- dents of his day "played hookey" Roosevelt Junior High school, new 25-24 advantage.
junior and senior high schools in
For Fresno, outstanding offenLesley and Sondergard scored
nitely out of the ordinary,
from classes and took their coed
Willow Glen district, and ad- for the Bulldogs to start off the sively were Chuck Sondergard
the
friends for "buggy rides to Mt.
ditions to other schools, including second half, putting Fresno out and little Lou Papac, center and
Hamilton, Saratoga or Berryessa."
Abraham Lincoln, Lincoln ele- in front 30-25. This was the 1urn- forward respectively.
For the past 30 years Mr. Puter
mentary school, and Herbert Hoo- ing point of the ball game as the
As on Friday night, San Jose’s
was
chairman
of
the
State
DemoINEXHIBITION
ver Junior High school.
Spartans pulled up with, and away overenthusiastic rooters tried to
cratic Central committee, and was
from the Fresnans 42-31. It was give referees Lloyd Leith and WalThree college faculty members proud of the fact that he was
during this scoring spree that ly Cameron a bad time over some
were represented in the annual one of the electors from Califor"Gunner" Maggetti hit four field of their decisions, but the two vet"All California" exhibition of oil nia who elected Woodrow Wilson
officials responded by calling
and water color painting in Santa president.
While signing for classes dur- goals in less than three minutes eran
technical
fouls on San Jose. Fresto
hit
the
300
mark.
ANNUAL BANQUET
Cruz this year.
ing registration day an unidenThe near-capacity crowd gave no picked up three sorely-needed
Mr. Puter maintained the cusMiss Joyce Bolton of the Home
titled student loaned his Parker
but totally inadequate points in
"51" fountain pen to another Maggetti a rousing ovation as he
Economics department had a torn of giving a banquet in Eureka
this manner during the double bill.
landscape of Colorado accepted each year in honor of the federal
student and then walked off, left the game with four minutes
San Jose’s Reserves nosed out
for the show, while Mrs. Gladys court judge and staff; he gave the
leaving the pen on the desk of remaining.
the
Borlo Veterans 28-26, staving
thriller
Reserve
game
was
a
The
such
banquet
in
1945.
A
mem
Vogelman was represented by a 26th
Mrs. Lillian Scott.
off a desperate last minute rally
the
to
finish
with
from
start
landscape in water color from the ber of the first board of goverthe
pen
has
Mrs, Scott still
com- that brought the "Veterans" withSkyline boulevard, called Sara- nors of the California State Bar
in her office of the Dean of Campbell Californians finally
in one point of tying the score.
score
The
top
50-48.
ing
out
on
toga Summit. Milton Lanyon en- association, he was elected honorLower Division, where it may
Marcipan
scored six points to top
at
half
time
at
was
deadlocked
tered an
interesting painting ary lifetime president of the Humbe called for.
San Jose scorers.
24-all.
boldt County Bar association.
called "Migrants."

Vocal Department’s
Recital Has Variety
Of Topic Headings

San Pia State eollaye

Spartan Daily

San Jose Players SJS STUDENTS TO SHARE OUTCOME
Select Annual Play OF TUESDAY’S NEW-SCHOOL ELECTION
For May Production
Normal School Grad
With Class Of 1888,
Attorney, Dies

Basketball Team Wins 57-40 And 55-35
From Fresno Bulldogs Over Weekend;
Ed Maggetti Passes 300 Scoring Mark

FACULTY ART

LOST IS FOUND

I;
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Filipinos Need Books To
Help Revive Education
By WALT CRANOR
The Philippine people have suffered the brunt of the Asiatic
war, through invasion, occupation and liberation. Many of the things
which they enjoyed before the war have been destroyed or badly
damaged. One of the most important of these is their educational
system, which must be rebuilt immediately.
Three years of enemy occupation have damaged the moral fiber
of the nation. For three years these people have been humiliated
and bullied, threatened and tortured by the Japanese. No wonder
that it may be difficult for those who escaped the butchery and the
burning to turn their backs on the accepted practices of hate and
to readjust themselves to the standards demanded of a society based
on freedom and justice. Education is the main cog in this gigantic
machine of readjustment.
YOUNGER SYSTEM
Their educational system is much the same as our own, except
that it is younger. It really began just 40 years ago. However, as
in most educational systems, books play a very important part and
it is books and equipment that the schools of the Philippines lack.
There are plenty of students.
In Manila, which can serve as an example for most Philippine
cities, the University of the Philippines looks like the ruins of ancient
Rothe. The high schools which formerly served 26,000 students, are
finding it hard to take in 4,000. Only 20 out of 48 elementary schools
could reopen and they can only accommodate one third of the prewar enrollment. The fact that so few students can be taken care
of in the way of classroom space is made even worse by the lack of
textbooks. The Japanese invasion brought almost complete destruction to the libraries, since the invaders were determined to destroy
every source of American influence. The books that were not destroyed
were encrusted with the pastemarks of the Japanese censors.
NEW START
On the re-opening of the Philippine schools last July, the Commonwealth’s Undersecretary of Instruction, Fiorentino Cayco said, "It
is a case of starting all over again." The School Library association
of California Is conducting a drive to aid the Philippine educators
in their "starting all over again." The students of San Jose State
are asked to lend their support to this drive.
All types of books will be accepted, but there is a great need
for children’s books and books of the junior high school level. A
container has been placed between the Circulation Desk and the Card
Catalogs in the Library. The drive will continue through this month.

CCF Speaker
The Rev. William Sutherland
will speak to the Collegiate Christian Fellowship Tuesday noon in
room 155. The topic to be discussed by the Rev. Sutherland
will be his experiences in the past
and his plans for the future in
"Experiences in India."
A missionary from the northern
frontier of India, the Rev. Sutherland is now in the United States
on furlough and will return to
India in two months.
"Everyone is invited to attend
Tuesday’s missionary meeting,"
states Mary Fern Roberson, CCF
missionary chairman.
11110110101116..-
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BAR BELLS
$995

NOTICE
All OT majors: If you would
like to participate in the activities of the OT club, you are welcome to meet with us in the
"Pub" office Tuesday at 12 o’clock
sharp to be in the club picture
for La Torre. No membership dues
necessary.

astalegoe

fts
’DEPENDENT IRON WORKS
2416-40 IL 23rd IC
Lae *mists* 111. Oald.

National Brotherhood Week is
being celebrated in California
this week, February 16 to 22. Race
Relations committee of Student
Christian Association has planned
a full program for the week at
San Jose State, including a round
table discussion and a supper
meeting.
Movies will be shown tomorrow
and Wednesday in room 5112 and
room 1 of the Art wing at 11
o’clock. The movies to be given
include "The Negro Soldier," "Negro Colleges in Wartime" and
several short travelogs. Plans for
these programs were made by Jim
Burroughs.
At the round table discussion,
to be held Thursday at 11 a. m.
in room 124, Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman, Dr. Heber A. Sotzin and
the Rev. Robert L. James will consider the problem, "How Far Must
I Go Toward Racial Equality?"
Highlight of the National Brotherhood Week observances will be
Thursday evening, when the Race
Relations committee is cooperating with the Student Christian
Council in sponsoring the World
Student Christian Federation dinner to be held in the First Christian church, just north of the
campus on S. Fifth street at 5:30.
A collection of books and arti-eles from other countries has been
prepared by the committee, and is
on display in the Library.

She will compile all past records
of the annual spring festival. The
results, along with this year’s,
will be bound for reference to
be used by future Spardi Gras
chairman,
George Milias asks that all committee heads attend a general
meeting tonight at 7:30 in room
20. Will the following people be
there: Jan Hagerty, Dan Haley,
Erni de Ford, Olga Popovich,
Betty Barnard, Nadine McNeill,
Willard Hillyer, Carmendale Fernandes, Marge Kluge, Barbara
Bressani, Jack Costello, Ann Castoro, Dick Payne, Stephen Voorhees, Wesley Nunes, Kathryne
Gubser, Kenny Stevens, and Ed
Louden?

NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
decorating committee for the Intersociety - Interfraternity dance
tomorrow at 12:30 in room 7.
LDS members: Let’s get acquainted! Come to the auditorium
at 12:30 today.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its
regular meeting Monday evening
at 7:30 in room 7. All members
are requested to bring a friend.
There will be an important
meeting of all Knights tomorrow
In room 7 at 12:30.

Swim club will meet tonight at
7 o’clock. All those interested in
Alvin Hightower: Real Estate, the Extravaganza please he there.
Insurance, Notary. 33 S. 16 street. We must get going!
Phone Columbia 3976 San Jose.
Revelries chorus rehearsal at 3

CLASSIFIED ADS

o’clock today. No
Lost: Blue Parker pen, Feb. 12. cepted. This is it!
Reward offered. Call Col. 3790-W.

excuses acMac.

FEATURED AT
BOARDING HOUSES
A series of bull sessions on
problems, as related to Christianity, will be initiated in various
boarding houses tonight. This
three-day session of evening discussions is part of the Religious
Emphasis Week program under
the auspices of the inter-church
conference and Student Christian
Association.
Questionnaires were sent to
boarding houses last week to de. termine interests of the students.
Those arousing the most interest
are the ones to be used as a
guide for the discussion leaders.
LEADERS
Leaders, the Rev. Bruce Maguire. regional secretary, YMCA,
; and Miss Mina Hansen, regional
I secretary, YWCA, are both from
I Los Angeles, Mrs. Anne Kern of
the YWCA from UCLA, is also
one of the leaders. All have been
chosen for their experience in
problems of young people. Discussions for those not living in
boarding houses are scheduled for
8 p. m. at the Student Union.
A tea is to be held each day
through Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.
in the Student Union for those
persons wishing to meet and speak
with these leaders while on campus.
SERVICE TODAY
A chapel service conducted by
Francis Tuttle will be held in the
Little Theater at 12:30 today as
part of the current Religious Emphasis Week program. These services will also continue through
Wednesday.
Blotters are being distributed
to the students, giving a calendar
of the Religious Emphasis Week’s
program of activities.

NOTICES
Wanted: A home for an attrac- CORRECTION
Eta Epsilon special Red Cross
Listed in Friday’s story on the
tive 4 -month-old True-breed monhousing bill were the buildings to Sewing meeting tonight at 7:30 in
grel puppy. See Dean Pitman,
be constructed on the campus. room 11-33.
Instead of English, which was
Will the Delt Pledges working
listed, an Engineering building is
on project meet me in quad at 12?
being planned.
Nancy

GOOD NEWS
for young women
who want to be

SPIRAL BOUND FILLERS

UNITED AIR LINES

STEWARDESSES

Are Back In Stock Again

25c each
I I x 81/2 - Ruled - Spiral Binding - Punched
3 Holes to Fit Binder

Alvin Hightower
Real Estate Insurance
Notary
ARTHUR LAY. Realtor
33 So. 16th St.
Phone Col. 3976
"In San Jose there is only
ONE ’Famous’ Coney Island"
OPEN ALL NITE

’The Famous’
CONEY ISLAND
COFFEE SHOPPEE
RED HOTS

Dim Direct Prom Pestery
Write tor free
red wise

BROTHERHOOD iMacDonald Spardi
Gras Historian
WEEK BEING
Phyllis MacDonald has been apCELEBRATED
pointed historian for Spardi Gras.

Hamburgers, Chili, Chowder, Steaks
FOUNTAIN SERICE
PETE and GUST 32 E. Santa Clara St

NOTEBOOK TIME?
See Us for Your Magazine Needs
HOUSE 8 GARDEN
GEOGRAPHICS
PHOTOGRAPHY
HARPER’S BAZAAR
VOGUE
FORTUNES

POPULAR MECHANICS

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 East San Fernando

New qualificationsnew planes.
more flightsincreased opportunities
You are a person to be envied
when you are is United Air Lines
Stewardess. You fly in the finest
planes. You wear a smart, attractive uniform.Your work is pleasant and appreciated. You travel
over interesting routes. Your
schedule calls for only 85 hours
in the air per month.You are stationed in such cities as San Francisco, Denver, or Portland.
From now on more young
women can become United Air
Lines Stewardesses. Applicants
can now be 5’ 7" tall instead of
5’ 6". The minimum height is
5’ 2". Young women are now
accepted with one year of college
and one year of business experience, or two years of college.
Registered nurses are eligible
without college training. Other
requirements are: age 21 to 26;
weight -135 pounds or less; unmarried; good health and vision;
United States citizen. A new booklet"How to become a Mainliner
Stewardess" is now available.
Successful applicants will be
given 4 weeks training at full pay.
New classes are being organized
now. Apply today, or writ,

UNITED AIR LINES
San Francisco Airport
Flayshore Blvd.
at San Bruno Avenue

77 South
First St.

LINDSAY’S

BOOKS AND
STATIONERY

Amoy

inOnirer

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
gMEIMPIMIPMP11PM~Me=0.11MO.Bm~100Piiiiel

TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Hme Cooked Food - It’s

Jrnes C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
34 E. San Antonio St.
W. ha.

lallarci 3610
Bal. 4147

Salford 2434

complete lin of

251 So, Second St.

FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Sinc

1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

V I

I T

F. Lit h%Uto
Potter, and GM Snop
rwtaiir

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker ef Distinetly Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
44 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91

E. San Fernando

Col. 14630
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